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AMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAM
 FIRST TERMINAL EXAMINATION 2019 -’20

Name: ............................. Marks : 50
Class : I Time    : 2 hrs

ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

I.1. Look at the given picture and write five sentences about it with the help
of clues given in the brackets.    5
(children, playing, garden, apple, girl, boy, running, basket, ball, dog, plants,
flowers, father, mother, watermelon)
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2.      Write five sentences about “My Family”.    5

GRAMMAR

II.1. Circle the names of things.    2
a) father, mother, top, brother
b) jug, lion, tiger, cat
2. Add ‘s’ to the words.    2
a) apple ______________ b) lion ________________
3. Underline the action word in the sentence.    1

Birds fly in the sky.
SPELLING

III.1. Fill in the missing letters.    5
a) an___m___ls b) sn___i___ c) m___g___c
d) p___aco__k e) do___t___r
2. Unscramble the words.    5
a) rapges    _________________ b tew _________________
c) yekmno  _________________ d) riah _________________
e) ppahy     _________________

VOCABULARY

IV.1. Write the opposites.    3
a) happy     _____________ b) big    ____________
c) wet      _____________
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2. Match the columns.    5
a) policeman school
b) postman garden
c) teacher hospital
d) gardener post office
e) nurse police station
3. Make two new words from the following word given.    2

BIRTHDAY
___________________ ___________________

LITERATURE

V.1. Answer the following.    6
a) Who likes to eat bananas?

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

b) Where did the little bird fly to?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

c) Where are Raja and Neha?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

2. Write true or false.    2
a) Amina wants to be a doctor. _______________
b) The little bird saw the ball. _______________
3. Complete the following sentences.    2
a) Romi wants to be a  ______________________ player.
b) ________________ likes to chase mice.
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HANDWRITING

VI. Lord Ganesh is a very popular God form. People worship him by so many
names like Ganapathi, Vigneswar, Vinayaka, Parvathi Tanaya; but there are
even more.    5


